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WOMAN ACCUSED 
OF KILLING BABY

FAVORS FREE 
TRADE IN COAL

BATTLE RAGES 
IN MOROCCO

THREE HUNDRED LIVES
LOST IN HURRICANE

GUS UAKL5ÜN WAS DEVEL
SLAIN RY HuLMES F

FINDING OF BODY SPANIARDS ARE DRIVING
BACK TRIBESMEN

ELIAS ROGERS SUGGESTS 
POSSIBLE AGREEMENT LEADS TO ARREST

Coasts at Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama Swept
by Tidal Wave—Property Damage Estimated He3d of Crow’s Nest Pass Co. | is

at Ten Million Dollars. rangement.

Wife of Murdered Man Makes Confession at the 
Preliminary Hearing at Nanaimo—Prisoner 

Committed for Trial.

Sir Thomas
Suspected of Haying Mur
dered Number of infants 

She Had Adopted.

Both Sides Suffer Heavy Loss
es—Twenty Spanish Of

ficers Slain.
For

Co
I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
In an interview accorded a repre- I Toronto, Ont., Sept. 22,-Mrs. Maud 

sentatlve o£ the Times at the Empress I rurner ls c°n8ned here in jail following 
hotel this morning, Ellas Rogers, dl,SC,0ver^ °! a flve months’ old
president of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail- baby lyIng dead near the rallroad 
way Company, Intimated- that the lfacks’ ,^ot;5,ar f™m ™agara Falls' 
question of reciprocity in coal between Th* authoritles claim,that they have 
the United States and Canada is not prove that Ahe- woman
only still a live issue, but he believes S trabgl®a t0 t^W*,13
it is almost within reach of accom- ,c]ty’ a“er Kwhlch f* Pa=ked ,the b°dy 
plishment in a shoe bpx and hurled it from the

• train near the falls.
Following the apprehension of Mrs. 

Turner the police have received a score 
of letter# from persons ih different sec
tions of the country whose children she 
has -adopted, making inquiries regard
ing their babies put in her charge.

| When taken into custody the woman 
had another child with her.

Gibraltar, Sept. 22.—The fiercest bat
tle of the war of the Spaniards against 
the Riff tribesmen is progressing to
day, according to advices received here.

The tribesmen were defeated yester
day when the Spanish forces operating 
to the westward took possession of 
Tasdirst and Yatch, retreated and re
formed their broken lines, renewing 
the attack early this morning. The 
Moors are fighting desperately with the 
hope of checking the advance of the 
Spaniards.

The columns under the command of 
General Marina are reported to be 
slowly forcing the tribesmen back.

The losses on both sides are enor
mous, and the slaughtered dead mark 
the path of the Spanish advance. 
Twenty Spanish officers are known to 
be dead, and the country for miles 
around is strewn with the bodies of 
Moors who -have been killed by the 
heai-y gun fire of the Spaniards.

Forty thousand Spanish troops are 
engagedin the action, and it is. esti
mated that 50,000. Moors are participat
ing in the battle against Marina’s 
troops.

The country where the bloody battle 
is being waged is arid, and the soldiers 
are fighting in the open. The heat is in
tense.

and cotton crops are said to have been 
completely ruined.

The property
reported, is almost as great as that 
wrought in Louisiana. Hundreds of 

| homes have been inundated. Telegraph 
communication in the flooded district is 
prostrated and .. the exact damage 
caused by the storm will probably not 
be known for several days.

The Louisiana coast swept by the 
tidal wave is low and swampy and 
much of it had been dammed for the 
production of rice. A number of the 
planters had their homes near the 

certain to be greatly in- j coast which is very irregular, and it is 
feared that the water, in places,
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New Orleans, La., Sept. 22.—Not less 

than 300 lives were lost and property 
valued at $10,000,000 carried away in the 
tidal wave which swept the coasts of 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama 
on Monday and Tuesday.

Almost every telegraph line running 
into this city is prostrated, and when 
communication with the outlying dis-

(Gpecial to the Times.) 
Nanaimo, Sept. 22.—William Holmes 

was to-day committed by Police Mag
istrate Yarwood to stand trial at the 
next sitting of the Assize court here 
on October 15th for the murder of Gus 
Carlson on the night of September 
13th. The court room was packed to 
the doors, hundreds being unable to 

: obtain admission. A report that Mrs. 
Carlson was to make a confession of 
murder and contradict her burglar 
story told at the inquest created a big 
sensation throughout the city, and 
among the crowd that attended the 
trial was a large number of women. In 
the expectations of hearing/a sensation 
I he crowd was not disappointed, when 
Mrs. Carlson confessed that her hus
band had been murdered by William 
Holmes, a man well know by her and 
for months a boarder at her house.

Mrs. Carlson, wife of the murdered 
man, stated that she went to a show 
accompanied by Mr. Carlson and two 
children on the night of the tragedy. 
After the show was over they went 
home. When they got home, Edwin, 
the eldest boy, went in the house first, 
Mr. Carlson following.

“We went into the dining room,” 
continued Mrs. Carlson. “Mr. Carlson 
undressed the little boy and put him 
to bed. I went nto the kitchen to g«t 
some medicine. When I returned from 
the kitchen Mr. Carlson get into bed 
first. He slept on the front side. I 
slept on the inside, on my left side 
with my face to the wall. Mr. Carlson 
lay on his left side. We had very little 
conversation, only talking about 
neighbors.

“The clock struck ten as we got into 
bed. I dozed off to sleep. I do not know 
whether Carlson did or not. I was 
aroused shortly. I heard a noise in the 
bedroom just like a thud. When I 
heard the thud I jumped to the foot of 
the bed and exclaimed, ‘Oh, my God.’ 
I saw a form standing in the doorway. 
The form did not say anything. I 
could not distinguish the form becaqpe 
the light was dim.

“After making the exclamation I was< 
struck on the forehead, by whom "Hi 
don’t know' but by thefform that* wise 
in the doorway. The blow kind of stun
ned me. The form said nothing. I made 
no further remark at the time.

“When I recovered from my stupor I 
saw a man standing over me. The man 
was Willie Holmes. I did not know 
where the body of my husband was at 
this time. I had not seen it recovered. 
When I saw Holmes standing over me 
I said, ‘Will, why did you do this?’ and 
he said, ‘Have you not suffered long 
enough ?’

“I think Holmes was the same form 
I saw in the doorway. Holmes said he 
was going to tie me. I made no reply. 
•He tied my hands around my feet and 
my mouth. He tied my mouth first. 
There was no conversation between 
Holmes and me when he was tying 
me.

Willie Holmes tied 
sister was out at the time. I did n< 
hear her come in. When I came to 1 
called for help to come arid untie 
My husband did not move after he 
was struck.

room.

loss in Alabama> it is

me.

He made no noise.
“I saw Holmes on the Monday morn

ing. Holmes got the rags with which 
he tied me out of a top drawer in the 
bureau.Mr. Rogers, who has been in the city 

for the past two days interviewing the 
local government on questions affect
ing the great industry in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, of which he is the direct
ing hejjd, refused to say what was the 
nature of the overtures which he made 
to Mr. McBride and his colleagues; 
but it is not improbable that the 
ference had to* do with the matter of 
the revision of the scale of taxation, I tion leading them to believe that she 
under which the mines are at present murdered the children and then threw 
operating their bodies into Lake Ontario.

In regard to this latter question, Mr. ' Mrs" Turner is also known under the 
Rogers talked with the utmost free
dom. He believed that if the facts of 
the situation were known to all the 
people on both sides of the line they 
would be unanimously in favor of reci
procity in this product.

“In Western Canada,” said Mr. Rog
ers, “we have in abundance coal of the 
finest quality, and in Western America 
there is a scarcity of it; in Central 
Canada there is a scarcity of coal, and 
in the Middle States there is an abun
dance of it; down in Nova Scotia we 
have lots of the finest coal, and in
the New England states there is very j PROSPECTOR HAS
little. So you see that the situation 
is unique in respect to conditions fa
vorable to a mutual ' interchange of 
this prime product.”

Asked wEat was the feeling in Can
ada and the United States

When Holmes was tying me 
he made no remark, he gave 
for tying me, but I suppose it was be
cause he thought I would holler.”

no reason

tricts is restored, the list of casualties 
is almost 
creased.

For 25 miles the state coast of Louis- marooned little colonies of fishermen
and planters. There are very few 
towns of any importance along this 
part of the coaA.

Witness recognized the blood-stained 
pillow slip produced in court as be
longing to her and used on her bed on 
the night of the murder. She saw the 
prisoner on the morning of the 13th at 
her own residence. She had a short 
conversation with Holmes.

Continuing, Mrs. Carlson said: “He 
asked me how 1 was feeling, 
not very well. He asked me if my hus
band had been abusing me again, and 
I told him no. 
that he had. 
about doing something to my husband 
some day. I cannot remember just the 
language of the remarks, but gave me 
the impression he was going to do my 
husband bodily harm. I think I told 
Holmes to let my husband alone. I 
saw Holmes on Wednesday morning at 
Barton’s house for about five minutes. 
I cail't remember what our conversa
tion Was. Holmes said something about 
it being a bad job. evidently referring 
to the murder of my husband.”

Witness recognized the prisoner as 
Willie Holmes, the man who tied her 
and struck her on the night of the 
13th.

“He is the man I asked what he did 
that for.”

Annie Houit, sisfer of Mrs. Carlson, 
recognized the prisoner as William 
Holmes, whom she met fifty yards 
from the Carlson house at 8.30 on the 
night of the murder. On the Saturday 
previous she had met Holmes at Carl
son’s house talking with Mrs. Carlson. 
The prisoner said he would like to do 
something to some one, but she 
thought they were referring to Carl
son. The day after the murder she 
met Holmes at the Barton house, 
walked down town with him and talked 
about .the murder. Holmes said : "They 
kjjledijijm. It. will , save me from, do
ing it nqw.” Holmes formerly boarded 
with the Carlsons. Witness had heard 
Carlson threaten Holmes’s life, and 
had heard Holmes threaten Carlson's 
lift. Prisoner told witness Carlson had 
told him to leave the house. Holme* 
visited Mrs. Carlson once or twice 
each week, always in Mr. Carlson’s 
absence.

Mrs. Deceour, a neighbor of the 
Carlson’s, testified to having heard 
Carlson and the prisoner having a row 
six months ago. Carlson told Holmes 
to leave the house at once, and told 
him if he came back again he (Carl- 
sen) would kill him. Holmes replied : 
“You will have to get me quick, or I’ll 
get the drop on you first."y\

Dr. Ingham, Chief 
stable
Joseph Deceou all g* 
stantially the same a’ 
and the hearing was adjourned at 2 
o'clock, Magistrate Yarwood commit
ting the prisoner to stand trial at the 
next .assize court.

*
con-

The police have obtained informa-iana was swept by the huge tidal wave 
which rolled suddenly upon the homes 
of 5,000 fishermen and planters. Scores 
of these, it is feared, have met death, 
as the water swept inland for at least 
two miles.

The only means of communication 
with the southwest district is by tele
phone and only a few of these are in

Many Vessels Wrecked.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 22.—A dispatch 

received this morning from New 
Orleans states that forty persons are 
known to be dead in thafr" city, and 
that the loss in Louisiana alone will
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aliases of Gylan and Gweniin in To
ronto, and under these and other 
names the authorities have discovered 
that she advertised in San Francisco, 
New York, Toronto, Buffalo and other 
cities of the continent.

It is known that she was given $100 
recently by the parent of the dead 
infant; and it is the theory of the po
lice 'that she has been making her liv
ing by receiving payments for the 
adoption of babies of which she rid 
herself by strangling them.

He said he was sure 
Hoimes said something

I exceed $5,000,000. All railroad traffic in 
the states of Louisiana, Alabama and 

working order. From this source it Mississippi is at a standstill, and a 
was learned that the flood is one of the number of trains plying between the

principal cities in these states that 
left for tfieir destinations before the 
storm brbke, have not been heard 
from.

i worst that has ever visited the gulf 
coast, and many residents living in the 
path of the wave say that the toll of 
300 lives exacted by the storm is en
tirely too low an estimate.

Fatalities in New Orleans.
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EXTENDING RAILWAY
AT PRINCE RUPERT

It is believed that the damage to the 
cane crop alone will amount to $1,- 
500,000. Hundreds of vessels are said 
to have been lost.

Two hundred barges of coal were 
sunk in the Mississippi river at New 
Orleans. At Lobdel, La., 106 other 
barges loaded with coal also went 
down. This loss is certain to exceed 
$1,000,000.

The loss of. life to fishermen who 
were plying their trade when the storm 
broke cannot 

Railway

- one
couple of days in 
ing on East, and| 
the engineers and 

and th

In this city alone 300 city blocks are 
upder water and the property destroyed 
will run into the thousands. Scores of 
lives are almost certain to have been 
lost, but only a house to house canvass 
will reveal an accurate list of the 
casualties. Yesterday’s reports had 30 
dead in this city alone, but fit is feared 
that this number will be greatly in
creased by to-day’s revelations.

Refugees arriving here to-day from 
the southwest coast of Louisiana 
that the wave swept the coast from 
Grand Island on the west to Vermillion 
Parish. They are predicting that at 
least 300 lives were lost in this stretch 
of territory alone.

Reports from Alabama and Missis
sippi are coming in slowly. The rice

ENCOUNTER WITH BEARS Contract Awarded Involving 
Expenditure of Over Half 

Million Dollars.
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Succeeds '" Killing Four Ani-
Mr. Rogers replied: | FTtalS 10 KOOteim RIVEf

“The raople of Canada are, I think, I .
estimated at this time, very favorably disposed to a free in- | UlStTICIa

terchange’ of coal. The only opposi
tion to thé proposal, as far as I have 
been' able to ascertain, would come 
from the companies operating the coal
mines in Nova Scotia, and I cannot the well-known prospector): of this city, 
see why they should take such an at- had a thrilling adventure with beai-s on

a prospecting ,tfip from which he re
cently retuifri^ I Wljile .crossing the 
summit in the Kootenay River district

I
1 Prince Rupert. Sept., 21.—The con

tract for extending the railway right- 
of-way along the front of the town- 
site to Seals’ Cove and the Mill has 
been let. Messrs, Foley, Welch & Stew
art have signed the documents, and be
fore Mr. Stewart’s departure for the 
south he let the sub-contracts.

The yrork is probably the heaviest 
along the road and will involve an ex
penditure of over half a million dol
lars. : The length , of;„#j 

, three, and one half miles, and if it is 
double-tracked it will cost from $800,- 
000 to $1,000,000.

The work is to start immediately, 
and continue through the winter. It 
will take probably a year to complete 
the job.

The contract is sub-divided into two 
sections, of about equal proportions. 
Angus Stewart gets the first half, and 
V. W. Smith & Co., get the outer sec
tion.

ervice Interrupted.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 22.—Only a few 

details regarding the damage done by 
the hurricane at Vicksburg and Natchez 
have been received hère to-day, but it 
is known that the property loss has 
been heavy. It is feared also that a 
number of interior towns, yet unheard 
from, have suffered much from the 
storm. No trains have arrived froni 
New Orleans to the north to-day. H'

Rossland. Sept. 21.—J. H. McDonald,
HI

titude.
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I going around as 
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J “Our company 
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conditions may

“It is argued by these coal mine 
managers that if coal Were placed on 
the free list they would lose their
market ’in Montreal, of which they jhis attention was attracted by the 
hâve et ■ present a monopoly, and be whining of somg^antmals across a small 
compelled to • erect at New England ravine. On lodkidg' closely he 'observed 
.ports expensive dockage facilities, a large brown bear at t(ie foot of a 
which might, after a period, be ren- tree in 'the a6t’ of maKin her two cubs 
dered valueless owing to a reversal of 1
policy on the part of the United States ascend the tree where they would be 
government: I do not think there is out of danger. It was evident that the 
proper ground for these fears. I do mother bear had scented the presence 
not see the necessity for the construe--1 of a man and- desired to hide her pro- 
tion of great dockage facilities at New 
England ports to handle the product 
of the mines of Nova Scotia. Let the

in con

e extension is ,)
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EXPL0B1
REACH

I?

March Through Streets of Se
attle in Honor of Sover

eign Grand Lodge.
geny. "When the cubs had ascended the 
tree the mother came at a good gait 
towards Mr. McDonald, who, in describ
ing the adventure, said : “I let her 
come within 100 feet of where I stood,

[ took careful aim over the sights of my 
I rifle and killed her instantly. Then I 
I went to the tree where the cubs were, 
and, being eager to capture them alive, 
proceeded to cut the tree down. I stood 
my rifle up against another tree 15 
feet away, and when the tree was cut 
about half way through , I heard a 
noise behind me And, turning round 
was somewhat surprised to see the 
male bear coming rapidly towards me 
and only a few feet away from where 
my rifle Stood against the tree. I had 
a 44-calibre revolver ini'my belt and 
pulling it quickly I succeeded in hitting 
the Enraged animal twice, the. latter 
bullet breaking his back. The hear fell 
within six feet of 'where I stood, groan
ing so loudly that he could be heard 
for a considerable distance. During the 
combat I lost my footing on the steep 
slope on which I was standing, and, 
slipping fell a distance of ten feet, frac
turing one of my ribs. I was deter
mined, however, to secure those cubs, 
and returned to the tree, and ,’ not being 
able to cut it down, owing to my frac
tured rib, I took up my. rifle and des
patched them. I removed the pelts from 
the bodies of the two larger animals. 
They weighed over 40 pounds each when 
green, and I had to throw my blankets 
away, as I could not pack them and 
the hides to thé railway.”

FOUR MEN PUBLICLY
EXECUTED* IN VALENCE

|s
./consignees and others interested in the 

business in the New Çngiand states do 
the work, as we in Canada do it where 
we get large quantities of coal from 
United States points.

“In respect to the feeling in the 
United States on the matter of free 
trade in coal, I believe the only op
position to the movement would come 
from the state of Wyoming. The coal 
of Wyoming at present finds its mar
ket in the Coeur d’Alene country, and 
of course in the event of a superior 
.quality of coal being allowed to go in 
fiom Canada duty free, this market 
would be lost to them.”

“What do you think is the feeling In 
official circles at Washington and Ot
tawa?”

“I have reason to believe,” replied 
Mr.,'Rogers, “that the Washington gov
ernment is favorably disposed towards 
reciprocity in coal, and as far as I have 
been able to test the feeling of the Ot
tawa administration on the matter, the 
feeling is similarly favorable.

“The duty on coal entering Canada 
is to-day 60 cents per ton, and the duty 
oh entering the United States is 45 
cents.

"Should both countries agree to al
low coal In free it would mean much 
for British Columbia, as the number 
of men employed at the mines would be 
largely increased.

’’I may tell you,” continued Mr. Rog
ers—-and his statement has a special 
significance—"that In respect to the ,
Crow’s Nest Pass coal mines, it Is of | NEW POWER HOUSE 
the highest importance that condi
tions should be such as may permit of 
their profitable development, as should 
they be forced "to remain closed, the 
result would'-be nothing short of a 
calamity to that section of the coun
try.

F FRENCH OFFICER
CRUSHED TO DEATH

ENTHUS1AS1 
AT NO

1 : (Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 22.-^Probably 

the largest fraternal turnout ever 
made in the northwest was witnessed 
to-day when members of the Independ
ent Order of Odd 
through the 
thoroughfares in honor of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, which is now holding its 
annual session in this city. It was 
timated that not less than 10,000 mem
bers of the order participated.

The parade passed in review before 
Grand Sire W. L. Kuykendall, of the 
granfl lodge; General M. A. Rainey, 
commanding the patriarchs, militant; : 
and Major General E. P. Edsen, 
manding the department of Washing
ton.

Crowd Cheers When Heads of 
Murderers Fall Into 

Basket.
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Aviator Killed While At
tempting Flight in 
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Fellows marched 
principal business

“After he tied me he said he was i 
going to take the money out of my 
husband’s pocket. I think he took the 
money out of my husband's pant’s 
pocket. I do not remember any more.
I did not see Holmes go out of the

inquesttl
F (Times Leased Wire.)

VaIence,„France, Sept. 22.r-Convicted 
of fourteen brutal murders for robbery, 
Pierre Berfuyer, Louis David and Lu
cian Brunier, three of the “four chaf- 
feurs of the Drome,” were guillotined 
befor# a vast throng here to-day.

As the heads of the murderers rolled 
into the basket after decapitation by 
the heavy blades of the guillotine, the 

xetis cheered. When the men were 
marched to their death they joked 
with each other on the way to the 
scaffold and displayed the utmost cool
ness when the executioners made them 
kneel and place their heads on the 
blocks.

es-
Paris, Sept. 22.—,.Capt. Ferber, of 

the French army, was instantly killed 
to-day while attempting a flight in a 
hi-plane at Boulogne Sur Mer, on the 
French coast. The machine fell to the 
ground from high in the air and Capt. 
Ferber. was terribly mangled.

When Capt. ■ Ferber’s machine col
lided with the ground it somersaulted 
and he was buried beneath the debris 
and horribly crushed. Although there 
was a breath of life in his body when 
he was released from the wreckage, he 
died on the field and before the arrival 
of surgeons.

Capt. Ferber was one of the best known 
of the French aviators. He always 
made his flights under the name of 
“Derue’’ because his family, which is 
an aristocratic one, objected to his us
ing the family name when making 
aerial trips. He has made several 
dare devil flights since thé meeting at 
Rheims.

The machine was flying along close 
to the ground and was starting to as
cend when the front wheels caught in 
the ditch. This caused the machine to 
somersault and the motor fell upon the 
chest of the aviator.
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FOLK DECLARES FOR
ABOLITION OF TARIFF

HELPLESS JEWS 
ABE TORTURED j l

com-
cltl Governor of Missouri Says ft 

Will Be Issue in Next U.
S. Election.

Members of the. fraternity to the 
number of 1,500, accompanied by three 
bands, arrived from 'tacoma in time to 
join the parade, and excursion steam
ers and special trains arriving this 
morning brought many other lodge 
men to swell the column of the 
ers.

NO MERCY SHOWN
WOMEN OR CHILDREN

The murders for which they paid 
the penalty shocked the whole of 
France.

march - (Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 22.—Governor Houses at Kief Sacked and De

molished by Murderous 
Mobs.

Upon the discovery of the. 
bodies of each of the victims, it was 
found that they had all been terribly 
tortured before the murderers had 
ended their sufferings by killing them.

The Patriarchs Militant, in full uni
form, lent a military aspect to 
fair. Another feature that

Folk, of Missouri, in a speech made 
public here to-day, sowed many me
taphorical tacks in the path of the 
Taft machine which is due here Oc
tober 16th, when he declared for the 
abolition of the tariff as a revenue 
raiser provided any other system, of 
''taxation could tie substituted. Folk 
said in part;

“There is no principle involved in 
the talk that the tariff is too high on 

thing and too low on another,” he

the af- 
gave a'pic

turesque touch to the parade was sev
eral thousand members of the subor
dinate lodges who marched in uniform.

There are a number of special prizes 
in the shape of cash awards and 
for efficiency or display, and 
lodges put forth every effort to 
tore one of these.

More than 500 ladies of the Rebekah 
lodges took part in the parade, auto
mobiles having been supplied for their 
use. Several elaborate floats

FARM HAND IS (Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, Sept. 22.—Not since the great 

massacre at Kishinef in 1903 has the 
German press been so aroused over 
an anti-Jewkh outrage as it is to-day 
over the reports of the terrible mas
sacre at Kief and its suburb, Solom- 
ko, coupled with the frantic efforts of 
the Russian government to suppress 
the news. >

The official news agency of Russia, 
which is controlled by the government, 
and sends out such matter as is given 
official sanction, to-day is denying the 
reports of the massac*e, but the spe
cial correspondents of- the great Ber
lin newspapers and of the United Presr 
confirm the reports.

The Berlin office of the United Pres* 
was the only agent which sent an ac
count of the massacre to the Ameri
can continent yesterday. The Berlin 
papers to-day are filled with long ac
counts of (he horrible slaughter and 
merciless torture and mutilation of 
bodies.

It is learned that neither women nor 
children were spared, and that many 
were killed outright, while hundreds 
were wounded and tortured. The re
ports say that the houses of the Jews 
were sacked and demolished, their 
property and personal effects being de
stroyed. When the massacre was at 
its height the murderous mob seemed 
directed only by frenzied desire for 
blood and destruction.

None of the perpetrators have been 
arrested, and it is evident that the 
authorities condoned the outrage.

It was announced to-day that promi 
nent Jews of Berlin will send a pro
test to the Czar.

vKILLED BY PIGS AT LADYSMITHcups
many

cap-
\Attacked by Animals and Dies 

* From Shock and Loss 
of Blood.

Work is Now in Progress- 
Wiring of City Almost 

Completed.

.one 
declared.

“The whole system must be assailed. 
The Democratic party must come out, 
not for revision, but for the abolish
ment of the tariff altogether, even for 
revenue, if revenues can be raised in 
any other way.

“Pfcsident 
the fire in his Winona speech. Senti
ment is growing against the tariff, and 
it Vill be the issue in the next elec
tion, with the Republican party split 
wide .open over it. I believe that 
Roosevelt will be the next candidate, 
because the people want him more 
than they do Taft."

“At the present time we are paying 
out no less a sum than $2,000,000 an
nually in wages. Shouldathe duty be 
removed on coal going to the United 
States our business would increase so 
much that We should very shortly be 
in a position to employ men who would 
be drawing an aggregate payroll of 
$5.060,000 per annum,.

“You know the larger the output and I the electric light plant was brought tip 
the volume of business the less ex- | again, Tt was decided to test the To- 
pense in operating a mine, once you 
have got things in running order.\x A 
popular misconception exists in re
spect to the earnings of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Co. A mine pays as it is
wolrked to best advantage; and where | power house and the wiring for the- city 
the output has to be curtailed for rea
sons which are removable it is always 
the aim of the company to get its 
property working to its maximum ca
pacity, otherwise it is only a' hazard
ous proposition.”

Mr. Rogers is leaving for Vancouver

WOUNDS WOMAN
AND ENDS OWN LIFE

repre
senting the Rebekahs were in line and 
constituted one of. the interesting feat
ures of tha occasion.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 22.—An un

usual tragedy is reported from Chilli
wack, in" which James R. Hosken, 
aged 25, lost his life, Hosken, in com
pany with Charles Carter, a farmer, 
was driving pigs td market along a 
public highway yesterday, when the 
animals became uncontrollable. One of 
them attacked him and Hosken lost 
his footing. Other animals immediate
ly jumped on him and tore him. Car
ter ran for help and three men, armed 
witht clubs, finally drove off the blood
thirsty hogs. Hosken died from the 

s shock and loss of blood. He was the 
son of a clergyman at Mansfield, 
England, and had been in the country 
but a short time.

!
PRINCE RUPERT BOAT CLUB

Prince Rupert. Sept,, 21.—At a re
cent meeting of the Prince Rupert Boat 
club, future plans were discussed, and 
it was decided that the most feasible 
way to get under way would be to 
build a float, with boat house on, it. The 
estimated cost of this would be about. 
$800. A few good boats would also be 
needed, immediately. In order to get 
the club well started a thorough can
vass of the men of the town was de
cided upon.

Ladysmith, Sept., 21.—At the meeting 
of the city icpuncil last evening, the Carpenter Tries to Kill Wife 

From Whom He Was 
Divorced.

Taft only added fuel to
much discussed matter of metres forV

| ronto metre. By- adopting these metres 
Lit is estimated the city would be saved 
I some hundreds of dollars. Berkley, Cal., Sept. 22.—Phillip 

Becker, a carpenter, early to-day lay 
in wait ifor bis former wife, from whom 
he had been divorced three years ago, 
shot her in the breast, and then sent a 
bullet through his own brain, dying in
stantly.

Ever since their divorce Baker had 
been begging his wife to return to him, 
but she steadfastly refused.

Mrs. Becker lived with her sister-in- 
law on Alcatraz avenue. The man 
knew that his wife would leave early 
this morning for her place otf employ
ment, and he concealed himself in the 
doorway of an adjoining house, and 
when she passed stepped out and be- 

Halifax. N. S., Sept. 22.—Secretary gan to talk to her. In a few minutes 
Nelson, a well known pioneer of Mon- Moffatt, of the Provincial Workmen’s the shooting took place,
tana, was instantly killed to-day when Union, says the strike of Dominion The doctors announced at noon that
ho was struck by a Northern Pacific Coal Company’s miners has practi- Mrs. Becker would recover. After the
train while attempting to pass over a t cally fallen through, and the company bullet was removed her condition i/p-
ciossiug. Nelson was 65 years of ago. 1 has all the men It needs I proved.

Work has commenced on the new

FIVE RIOTERS SENT TO JAIL.is now almost finished.
The new cement sidewalks, put down 

by Parfltt Bros, from First avenue to 
the new post office is now complete ana

Gaspe, Sept. 22.—Nineteen of the 
twenty-four fishermen arrested some 
days ago for causing a riot have been 
acquitted, but the other flve, alleged 
to be the principal rioters, were con
demned to eleven months’ hard labor 
each.

THE LATE GOVERNOR JOHNSON.
is a great improvement to the city.

The steamship Greenwich, loaded 
on this afternoon’s boat, and will con- ] with 6,5(10 tons of sack coal leaves to- 
tinue thence to Toronto, stopping en j day on her last trip of the year to 
route for a time at Fernie.

RICHMinneapolis, Minn., Sept. 22.—The body 
of Governor John A. Johnson is lying In 
state to-day in the rotunda of the capital

Toronto, Sept. 22,-Drivlng a team at 1 ’!! admir"
a sharp clip down Cottingham street, ... lew ltp The bod>" wi*1
yesterday, Arthur Evans, expressman, .ie n 5 a e throu£hout the day and early 
dashed into a group of ten little girls to‘morrow’ This afternoon the chaplain 
on their way to school. Ethel Rogers of the governor's staff. Rev. F. J. Law- 
had her left leg and collarbone broken less» wiI1 conduct a brief service In the 
and Let a Chcyne- had her left arm -capital, and the • final funeral

A
TWO GIRLS INJURED. Seward. Alaskj 

biggest strikes s 
just been report] 
here is intense.

While sinking] 
foot vein of rj 
creek, near here 
Mining Compand 
struck a nine-f| 
the smaller one.] 
$82 gold to tl^e tl 
tends across th]

l*9*ie.
REPORTED ENGAGEMENT.

KILLED BY TRAIN. STRIKE PRACTICALLY OVER.
Lisbon. Sept. 23.—The engagement of 

King Manuel of Portugal to Princess 
Alexandra, daughter of the Duke of 
Fife, will be officially announced at 
Windsor Castle on November 16th, ac
cording to published reports in the 
Lisbon newspapers.

Deer Lodge, Mont., Sept. 22.—Neils

z=v services
broken, while other girls were severely will be held at St. Peter-!: Presbyterian

church to-morrowcut and bruised
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